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This Steward's report will be a short one, since I don't have any races to write about.
The 2003 Rule change proposals are the reason for this issue of the Memo. This year we have twenty-one
rule change proposals. Last year we had thirty-five proposed changes and the drivers passed twenty-eight
proposals.
ICSCC is a racers' club. How many other racing organizations allow drivers such a loud voice in the rule
process? Your club's Contest Board Representative will be notifying you shortly of the date your club will
vote on these changes. All the club votes will be submitted on Saturday, November 16,2002 at the Sea-Tac
Marriot. The tallying of the votes begins at 9:00 AM.
For new drivers, I will attempt to explain how our system works. Let's pretend you belong to Club X. If
Club X has seventy-five ICSCC licensed drivers, this club will bring seventy-five votes to the fall meeting.
If Club X has only nine drivers show up for the rule change vote, those nine drivers will be casting seventyfive final votes. A rule change proposal vote by the club could be five in favor and four against. If this
happens, the club will vote seventy-five yes votes on November 16th. In other words five drivers just became seventy-five due to lack of interest by sixty-six other racers. Please let your voice and vote be heard.
Your vote can still count even if you are unable to be there in person. Please read rule 1 A D. 2. regarding
absentee ballots.
This is the time of year when our racing season is winding down and party season is starting. The ICSCC
Annual Awards Banquet will take place on November 16th, 2002. The banquet is not only for class champions and ICSCC Officials, but it is for all drivers, crewmembers and workers. This year's banquet theme,
chaired by Jen Berry, is about ICSCC racing history. With all the changes and uncertainty in the world
since 9/11, this should be the year you bring your significant other, crewmember or friend and come join us
in Seattle.
Dan Heinrich
ICSCC Race Steward

The ICSCC Memo is a publication of the International Conference of Sports Car Clubs (ICSCC). The ICSCC Memo and its contents in entirety are copyright 2002 by the ICSCC. Any reproduction by any means, electronic or mechanical, without the express
written permission of the ICSCC, is prohibited. The ICSCC Memo will accept written comments subject to existing ICSCC policy
limitations but will not be held responsible for the content of such letters. No letter will be published without the author's name,
address and phone number. The ICSCC Memo is printed in Canada by University Printers, Langley, BC. Editor- Danielle Baxter,
P.O. Box 219 Fort Langley, BC, V1M 2R5, tel. 604-882-8078. The publisher reserves the right to reject any paid or unpaid advertisement..
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PHOTOS ON THE NET
Rainbow Action Imagery now has photos of your
car on the intemet. At our new website, you can
see all the photos from an event in one place, pick
the ones you like, and order them online. To see
your photos:

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:

Vince Vavrosky
5411 SE Firwood, Milwaukie, OR 97222
Tel: 503-794-0521

1. Go to www.dotphoto.com.
2. Enter "gerryf' under User Name and "rainbow"
under Password.

INTERNATIONAL RAcE DRivERS CLUB:

Mark Schaeffer
5622 44th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98136-1454
Tel: 206-933-6633 mas@pacengtech.com

~

3. Pick which photo gallery to view.

N/A

Tom Roy
817 Shorewood Drive, Partsville, BC V9P 1S1
Tel: 250-248-6614 tomroy13@home.com
TEAM CONTINENTAL:

Michael Conatore
14199 SE Maple Lane, Milwaukie OR 97267
Tel: 503 654-1125 mconatore@msn.com

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB:

Unda Heinrich
3020 SW 66 Ave., Portland, OR 97225
Tel: 503-297-8118
INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB:

Jeanine Justice
25805118th PI SE, Kent, WA 98031
Tel: 253-859-8322 neaniac@hotmail.com
NORTHWEST MoTORSPORTS:

tact Gerry or Sue for further info, at gerryf@telus.
net, or phone 604-734-4721.

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.:

N/A

SPORTS CAR CLUB OF B.C.:

Tina Callaghan
#12- 5915 Vedder Road, Chilliwack, BC V2R 3C1
Tel: 604-824-7277/ Fax: 604-824-8774
calltina@angloamerican.com
TEAM CONTINENTAL:

Donna Battin
17528 NW Shorewood Drive, Beaverton, OR
97006-3245
Tel & Fax: 503-645-9058 batracer2000@aol.com
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From there, follow directions for ordering, or con-

NORTHWEST MoTORSPORTS:
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Big End of the Season Sale

Hi ... this is Andy Collins, owner of Annadillo Racing. We are rapidly approaching the end of the 2002 racing season and moving into our slow season.
I wish there were huge mark-ups in the mcing business like there are in the
retail clothing business! Then we could offer 25% or 500.4 oft but the profit
margin in the racing business just isn't there. Mmm ... explain to me again
why we're in this business? Oh yeah, we love racing and mce people. OK
then, lets make a deal. We acknowledge it is the end of the season and your
wallet is hammered You acknowledge that we need to sell something to keep
the bill collector at bay until next March when the season starts up again.
~Spend $100 or more with us (excluding ERC racing fuel) and I'll give
you a FREE pair of earrings of your choice (limited to supply on hand of
course). I know that earrings won't make your car go faster but they will
make an excellent Christmas gift for a friend Don't laugh at this deal, you
can get mcing stuff for you and a Christmas gift for a spouse or friend for
FREE. ~ Purchase a new helmet and I'll give you a FREE single layer
baJaclava. Yeah I know you have one, but aren't you getting tired of putting
that wet, stinking one on your head on Sunday after Saturday qualifying. Hey,
having a second baJaclava is a good thing. This is a $21.95 value and it is
yours FREE just for buying a new helmet that you need for next season anyway. Let's sweeten the pot spend more than $400 on a helmet and we'll
throw in a new pair of Nomex socks with the balaclava. Same thought as the
baJaclava, a fresh pair of socks on Sunday is a good thing. ~ Buy a pair
of OMP Pole Position driving gloves or OMP Clubman driving shoes and I'll
give you a FREE pair of Fast Fit Mechanix gloves for you or your crew. Oh
what the hey, buy both gloves and shoes and we'll give you the Mechanix
gloves and Mechanix Kevlar heat sleeves FREE. This is a $44.90 value.
Timing is everything so the sale must end December 15'1' and no you can't
double up deal #I with #2 and #3 to get extra :fiee stuff. When you call and
order we both win. You get mce stuff you need, stuff you were going to buy
next spring anyway, and terrific FREE gifts for you, your spouse, or crew.
We get to keep the bill collector away and sleep a litt1e easier.

Call right now to onler. Use our toll :fieemunber(USA & CN) 1-888-2119129 (3:30 PM - 8:30 PM) or via email at parts@armadilloracing.com. It is
easy: just say I want Deal #1, 2 or 3, and we'lldotherest!

On Track With AU
Your Racing Needs

'"What y.- Deed, wbeu yoa
.-d it." Larry Ollerto FIA

SRP II Worlll Cllampion

THE ICEMAN COMETH!

ICEMAN DASH
The affordable Vehicle Display System
Fully Programmable and Upgradeable
Base Units start under $475.00CDN
($300.00US)
For info contact CANZ:
Ph. (250) 642 5899 I Fax (250) 642 5077
email: icemanjacer@canada.com

www.nicholsracing. com
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2003 License Application (&Medical),
Rule change resuHs

These deadlines are for
submission af material
for each issue.

November 16... This year's theme is Rear View Mirror. We are focusing on remembering our
roots in ICSCC. Dress is semi-formal to formal.
We need pictures of the "good ol' days"! Let me know what you have! Also, I would like to do
a display of old checkered flags, trophies, old club jackets/pins/regalia..... If you have a body
panel from a ''famous" incident, bring it! We can even set up a VCR for bench racing on Saturday!
Stay tuned for more info about room rates/reservations, and the menu! There is a preliminary
banquet announcement elsewhere in this issue of the Memo, and more details will follow soon.
As always, we need lots of help! Please let me know if you can volunteer for: set-up, banquet
check-in, general schlepping of stuff.... Also, please let me know NOW about any food allergies!!!
Contact the Activities Coordinator, Jen Berry, at 503 644-3591 or by email at srberry@teleport.
com.

ICSCC sb1 needs...
a Legal Advisor, a Sound Control Officer and a couple of Driver Support officials. Contact
Chris Bowl if you are interested: 253 859-8322 or email Starion73@aol.com. The Sound Control Officer position is vital to the functioning of Conference-we cannot stage our events without someone performing this absolutely necessary task.

ICSCC

cscc
IRDC
SCCBC
TC
VMSC

www.icecc.com
www.caE>caaeecc.com
www.irac-racing.com
www.eccbc.net
www.teamcontinental.com
www.victoriamotoroporte.ca
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Motors ports

Reach almost 500 licensed racers, and over 100 officials and
workers, with your ad in the Memo. Our rates for 2002 are:

Race Log
ERC Fuels
Aurora Rod Ends Stahl Headers

Full page $80 per issue for 10 issues (full year), or $110 per issue
Half page $50 per issue for 10 issues (full year), or $70 per issue

Full service from shop to track!

Quarter page $30 per issue for 10 issues (full year), or $40 per issue

Race Log data acquisition systems in stock!

Eighth page $20 per issue for 10 issues (full year), or $25 per issue

Installation available
To place your ad, contact the Memo Editor:

BWM Motorsports
Call Bill at 503-663-5504
Fax 503-663-9082

Danielle Baxter
P.O. Box219
Fort Langley, BC V1M 2R5
604-882-8078 or email danielleb@telus.net

Email: bilfwilsonBWM@cs.com

Please note: publicity for non-ICSCC events is welcomed as commercial
advertising. We regret that we cannot run these items as free public service announcements.

Call for your FREE Catalog!
fRied with evetylhlng to satisfy your racing needs.•.

SUITS • HELMETS • GLOVES • SHOE.S • SEATS • BELTS
BRAKES•FUEL•SCALES•RAmOS•RAmATORS
FUEL CELLS • RED UNE otl• FJRE SYSTEMS

Northwest's Premier Racing Supply Headquarters
Convenient Hours • Helpful Staff • Great Inventory
Killer Prices ••• Right NOW!

nTORCO
RACING
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709 N Columbia Blvd, Portland, OR 97217
(503) 283-8426 Tech Line
H Nri
(800) 876-5945 Order Line
(503) af.7737 FAX

-::---;=.:...:.::...-=::.;:__.:_:www=:.:.:ncepa.==.·rtsnow.com
(~

VIsit our NEW
retail showroom
Mon • Fri 9 • 5:30
Saturday 10 • 2

.

FUELS

TORCO "MACH 110" TRUE 110 OCTANE
UMACH 104" TRUE 104 OCTANE

........ St.

Seats for Street, Race & Off Road

Section/
Jurisdiction

v

1.

10

14.

TC

NEW

306. D.

Any_ IRR licensed driver who has had their non-ICSCC license

EIC

sus~ended
com~ete

~eriod.

12-

2.

by another racing organization shall not be allowed to
in an ICSCC Cham~ionshi~ race during the sus~ension

23.

cscc

502.8.

B. Points will be awarded per the chart below:

COnly
Position

1

~

25

2

22

3

20
19
18

4

5
6
7
8
9

17

16
15
14

Position

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Points

13
12
11
10
9

8

7
6

18

5

19/lower

4

DNF = 3 POINTS
DNS= 1 POINT

CLASS POLE POSITION = 2 POINTS

\
3.

4.

0

'"

Zo

I
24.

All driver's positions count in the awarding of points, but non-ICSCC
driver points are not awarded.

cscc

503.A.
EIC

2.
24.

IROC

503.A.
EIC

lw

,./
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lii~Qep& as pF'QI.Iideci ~el9lth All ICSCC Championship races shall
count toward annual Championships. j;;g~ &l:le p~o~~pese ~ &ab~o~la&iAg
yea~ &Rei peiR& &9&als 1 a ma~imwm Elf ~ 0 FaQes •Nill sewR&. Ne meF&
&l:laA &l:le ct~iue~s ~es& IRFee fiRisl:les a& aRy gitt•eR ICSCC vask ""ill se~o~Rt
f9F &l:le Cl:lampieRsl:lip peiR& te&als, If meF& &l:laR EIRe slw~ wses &l:le
same &~sk it '"•awls sewR& as a ctiffeFeR& vask as leRg as &l:le slw~
pFeseR&iRg &l:le 8¥&R& s~o~pplies &l:le majeR&y ef &l:le ~se pe~eRRel aAci
&I:! a &'<•&At is REI& se l:lested. liii'<•e~· Cl:lampieR&I:lip Fase sempeted iA ¥Jill
SEIWR& &ewaFd sl:lampieR&I:lip eligi~ili&y.
To be eligible for a
championship, a driver must compete in class in a minimum of onehalf of the total ICSCC Championship races ("compete in" shall be
defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the
entrant cannot obtain an entry fee refund). In addition, a competitor
must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC Championship Races in
class. If there is an odd number of races, round to the higher number
to determine the required number of races to be run. For the definition
of "race" see Section 701.

Except as provided below. All ICSCC Championship races shall
count toward annual Championships. For the purpose of tabulating
year end point totals, a maximum of 10 races will count. No more
than the drivers best three finishes at any given ICSCC track will count
for the Championship point totals. If more than one club uses the
same track it would count as a different track as long as the club
presenting the event supplies the majority of the race personnel and
the event is not co-hosted. Every Championship race competed in will
count toward championship eligibility.
To be eligible for a
championship, a driver must compete in class in a minimum of onehalf of the total ICSCC Championship races ("compete in" shall be
defined as that point after passing technical inspection at which the
entrant cannot obtain an entry fee refund). In addition, a competitor
must finish at least one-quarter of the ICSCC Championship Races in
class. If there is an odd number of races, round to the AigAeF ~
number to determine the required number of races to be run. For the
definition of "race" see Section 701.
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5.

33.

Steward

703. D.
E/C

All Conference Championship points events will be scheduled with
the race groups in a repeating pattern: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; then 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 1; etc. Beginning with the first event of 1990, Race Group 1 will
race first. In the second event, Race Group 2 will race first, etc. This
cycle will carry over from season to season. If the last race group of
the day is an open wheel group then Novice Closed Wheel will be the
first Novice group. If the last race group of the day is a closed wheel
group then Novice Open Wheel will be the first Novice group.

33.

VMSC

703.E.
E/C

The race groups will be set by the Executive Board at each Fall
Meeting. The order of the race groups for the event, as designated
under 703 (D) & (E), shall also be published in the race
announcement. With prior approval of the Race Steward, the Race
Chairman may split and/or combine the race groups to maintain size
of grid. Formula or Sports Racing cars may not be combined with
Production, IT, or GT class cars •• except that Novice Race Groups can
be combined at the License Director's discretion where scheduling
and/or group size considerations dictate.

Steward

707.
E/C

All cars will be called to an area designated pregrid (false grid) for the
purpose of placing each car in its proper starting position. If the cars
are unduly delayed in being called to the grid, drivers shall be given
adequate warning as to when the race will begin. All cars must be on
pregrid by the 5 minute warning. Any car failing to arrive at pregrid
before the 5 minute warning shall lose its grid position and be placed
at the back of the grid, unless said car competed in the race
immediately preceding. A car competing in back-to-back races will be
allowed to grid in its qualified grid position any time up to the 1 minute
warning, after which time it must be placed at the back of the grid. No
engines may be running on pregrid between the 5 minute warning
and the 1 minute warning, except for practice and qualifying. At the 1
minute warning, all cars must start with their on-board starter
(auxiliary power sources OK) on pregrid. Cars failing to start on their
on-board starters or otherwise unready as the grid is cleared will be
held in the pregrid area until the field has deared the pregrid area.
These car(s) may then be push started, if necessary, and allowed to
join the back of the field on the pace lap, provided said rejoining can
be done safely. If the grid is past the point where rejoining can be
done safely, once the race has commenced and the grid is cleared
the pit exit point, a push start will be allowed, if necessary, and the
vehicle will start from the rear of the grid. If the race does not commence after the first pace lap, the vehicle may be allowed to join the
back of the field on the subsequent pace lap(s), provided said rejoining can be done safely. A car started at the back of the grid shall
remain at the back of the grid during the pace lap(s) and shall not
resume its original grid position. A car losing its grid position while
on the opening pace lap (laps) may only re-enter at the back of the
grid and may not regain its original grid position. In the event a car
loses its grid position on the opening pace lap(s), the grid line (left or
right) will advance forward assuming the open position.

TC

1106.
E/C

Numbers, dass designations and identification marks. During a
competition, each car shall carry identification numbers, class
designations or letters and such other marks as shall be stipulated.
Additionally, each car shall carry a transponder compatible with
ICSCC approved software. The transponder shall be functioning
during all qualifying and racing sessions. It must display to Timing

0
6.

Z\

l

7.

34.

0
8.

\
48.
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8.

48.

• -·
I

9.

0

5

4

2o

10.

TC

61.

1106.
E/C
Contd

IRDC

tR•c

1306. A.
EOnly

Classifications. ICSCC Formula cars will be classified as follows;
Formula Atlantic, Formula Libra, Formula Ford, Formula Club Ford,
Formula Vee and Formula 440/500. All Formula Cars constructed
prior to January 1, 1998, shall be grandfathered in their original roll
bar/cage/chassis design so long as they are competing as an ICSCC
licensed entry with an appropriate ICSCC logbook. Grandfather
provisions notwithstanding, the top of the roll bar main hoop shall
extend two (2) inches above the driver's helmet, seated normally and
restrained by seat beiVshoulder harness. Additionally, a straight line
drawn from the top of the main hoop to the top of the front hoop, shall
pass over the top of the driver's helmet. New cars constructed after
January 1, 1998, shall have front hoop/rear hoop conforming to
Section 1105. Date of construction shall be determined b:t chassis
mate, manufacturer build sheet, ~ublished motors~orts data or
records to sufficientl:t establish the date of construction. The date that
the car is ~resented for its first ICSCC logbook shall not be used as
the date of construction.

1306. B. 4.

All Club Ford cars must comply with all SCCA regulations applicable
to Formula Ford. Except no Formula Club Ford may use an aluminum
cy~nder head in Conference sanctioned events duFiAg tl:le 2001
G9J:ApetitieA seaseA. All Club Ford cars must use the "spec· tire and
compound number approved for the class. The approved tires are the
American Racer Tire Co., compound #133, or current equivalent rating
number. Any brand of rain tires may be used, provided that the tires
were originally designed and produced by the manufacturer as rain
tires for use exclusively on a wet track. Dry-track racing tires, other
than the permissible "spec• tires, may not be modified for use as a
rain or intermediate tire. Nothing may be added to or applied on the
Specification tire, which results in a softening of the rubber
compound .

(a)
E/C

1-\-

10

11.

.

~.

66.

cscc

1313.
ElC

0

fl

12.

"7
66.

cscc

1313.
E/C

'
13.

l

It-\:

4

66.

VMSC

1313.

EtC

0

l?:>

5

and Scoring the correct identification of the driver and the class
entered for that session. The transponder may be mounted at any
fixed location on the car pre¥iclea it is Re fwFII:l&F f9FWar4 tl:laR U:le
G8A&8F liA& 9t &1:18 WeRt ~tAI&&I &piA91&8.

Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Rotary cars
shall be 136 iA iPM aAd 12,6, SPU classified in SPM. SP cars shall
meet the safety requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum
weight and will resemble a production car in appearance.
Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Turbo or
SUJ2ercharged cars will be classified at 1.4 times their di!!J2Iacement.
Rotary cars shall be 138 in SPM and 12A SPU. SP cars shall meet
the safety requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum weight
and will resemble a production car in appearance.
Super Production cars shall compete in 3 classes, over 4.0 liters
(SPO), 2.0 - 4.0 liters (SPM), and under 2.0 liters (SPU). Rotary cars
shall be 138 in SPM and 12A SPU. SP cars shall meet the safety
requirements of Section 1303. A. with no minimum weight and will
resemble a production car in appearance.
Cars fitted with
SUQerchargers and/or turbochargers shall use a disQiacement factor
of 1.4 to
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78.

14.

15"
15.

18

4-

0

16.

14
\I
18.

19.

0

2.

e

3

lt}

I

Z..l

0

21.

0

I ROC

1402. B. 1.

Substitution of make and specification but not type, geometry and
location of shock absorbers, struts or strut cartridges, springs and
bushings.
Adjustable suspension bushings will be allowed.
Adjustable shackles will be allowed on leaf springs provided the
location of mounting points to the chassis remains the same. Sealed
strut cartridges may be substituted for the stock oil reservoir type.
Coilover type springs and adjuster sleeves may be used. +Re 1'1'\leF
spFiRg seat sl:lall be welgeg 9R &Re stFWt +l:le aQjws&eF slee,•e sl:lall
Ret be peFFRaReRtl¥ a&tasl:leEI &e &Re siFWt. The adjuster sleeve may be
QermanUy attached to the strut. Any shock absorber or strut may be
used. Remote reservoir shock, strut, and/or insert is Qrohibited.

IROC

1402. B. 8.
COnly

Production cars having stock wheel diameter of 12" will be allowed to
use 13" diameter wheels. Production cars having stock metric
dimension wheels (i.e. TRX 15.5" diameter) will be allowed to use 15"
diameter wheels. If JlOUr car has 14" wheels and racing slicks are not
available in that size, you are allowed to use 13" or 15" wheels with
slicks and uQgrade one class.

IROC

1402. c. 1
(f)
COnly

Production cars that come factory eguiQEed with turbo/SUQer charging
forced induction must run in the next higher Qroduction class than
would be SQecified by the Qower to weight Qroduction classification
rule [Rule 1402. C. 1. {al).

Steward

1402. c. 1.
(g)
COnly

Cars with turbo and or suQer chargers will not be allowed to comQete
in Conference Production classes. Cars that are turbo charged and
are currently racing will be allowed to comQete through the 2005racing season. "Currently racing· is defined as having a log book with
a Conference Production race entry Qrior to October 31, 2002.

I ROC

1402. c. 21.
COnly

All the emergen£¥ brake hardware may be removed.

I ROC

1501. c. 4.
E/C

Double Yellow: DisQiayed at all tum stations. Indicates full course
caution with or without the de!;!IOJl!!!ent of the Pace Car.

I ROC

1502.0.
EJC

Lights. The word "lights" displayed on a board by the Starter means to
turn on l:leagfigl:l&s aREI,IQF e&ReF required lights.

"2-85.
NEW

'2..
85.
NEW

tO
N~
91.
NEW

2.
94.

Zo

The wheels must be 13 x 5.5 only with the stock offset. Tire and wheel
assembly must weigh a minimum of 28 pounds. /!, "spes &ire" "'''ill be
wseg fGF &Re eR&iFe sl:lampi9R&I:Iip ¥eaF, baseg 9R &l:le tire maRwfas&wFeF
wl:lisl:l pF9¥iQes &Re best s9A&iRgeA&¥ pF9gFam by JaAWiiiF¥ 3 ~ s& feF &l:lat
Gl:lampi9Rsl:lip ¥eaF The Pro-7 spec tire is the 185-60-13 Toyo Proxes
RA 1 and may be raced shaved or unshaved. If the Pro-7 SQec tire
becomes unavailable during the racing season, the licensed Pro-7
drivers will meet with the Race Steward and the Assistant Race
Steward to select a new SQec tire. If the SQec tire changes during a
race season, the old SQec tire will remain legal until the end of the
season.

3

86.

20.

1315. B. 17.
COnly

0
81./
82.

83.

17.

IROC

\
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• Professional motorsports consultants
• High performance safety equipment
• Complete race car fabrication and repair
• Custom welding and rollbar installation
• Fiberglass fabrication and repair
• Custom exhaust systems
• New and used speed equipment
• Racing fuel
•

Wf CAPITOL BLVD. lliMWATER, WA. 98501

BliD·!MB·!IDBEi

Complete race car lettering and graphics
8531 Capitol Blvd., Tumwater, WA 98501
360-943-9036
www.nicholsracing.com

rcscc 2.002. Schedule
Date

Event

April13114
April26
April27/28
May4
May 18119
June 1/2
June 15/16
June29130
July 13
August9
August 10/11
August 17
August 17/18
August24
Aug 30-Sept 1
Sept. 718
Sept. 28129
October516
Oct. 19/20
Oct. 20
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
November 17/18

Race #1 (rotn.3)
Driver Training
Race #2 (rotn.4)
Driver Training
Race #3 (rotn.S)
Race #4 (rotn.6)
Driver Training
Race #5 (rotn.1)
Driver Training
Driver Training
Race #6 (rotn.2)
Driver Training
Race 111 (rotn.3)
Driver Training
Race #8 (rotn.4) & #9 (rotn.5)
Race #10 (rotn.6)
Race #11 (rotn.1)
Race #12 (rotn.2)
Driver Training
Enduro
Driver Training
Enduro
ICSCC Banquet & Fall Meeting

Club
SCCBC
TC

cscc

TC
IROC

cscc

Location
Mission
P.I.R.

P.I.R.
P.I.R.

P.R.
P.I.R.

NWMSISCCBC
SCCBC
Mission
IROC
P.R.
P.I.R.

cscc

cscc

NWMS
IRDC
TC
TC
SCCBC

cscc

IROC
NWMS
SCCBC

cscc
cscc

All

P.I.R.
P.R.
P.I.R.
Thunderhill
Mission

P.I.R.
P.R.
Mission
P.I.R.
P.I.R.
Seattle

Find ICSCC fonns, race announcements, dassified ads, officials' contact infonnation,
race results, points and much more on the ICSCC website:

Northwest
Campbell Galt & Newlands
Partnering to deliver FULLY INTEGRATED
insurance and financial services
700 NE Multnomah Street, Suite 1300
Portland, OR 97232
Main (503) 224-8390
Fax (503) 224-8319
www. ustnw.com

John H. "Skip" Yocom
Vice President
Direct (503) 727-6181
skip_yocom @usi -insurance.com

Winnina Pro-7 Race

cars for Rent!

We offer six competitive Pro-7 cars for rent... and years
of experience. Rent for one race or the season. Also
available for schools and novice program. We also have
helmets, suits and gloves available.
Call Jeff at 253-537-8075
or email mazdamanor@msn.com

For Rent
R&A Manufacturing Inc.
Swift DB-1 and 80 Van Diemen CF both with data Joggers.
Also offered is complete repair services, new frames to
alignment and track side assistance. Armstrong and Bilstein shock rebuilding. Lotus experience, frames and suspension. 25 years experience.
Call Archie at 425-228-2109
or email ahodge72n@aol.com

For Rent
1978 Tiga Formula aub Ford. Excellent for Novices
or those wanting to make sure open wheel is for them
before buying their own car.
Call Danielle at 604-882-8078
or email danielleb@telus.net

Motorsports
Dealer for:

Formula Mazda Cars
Distributor for:

Aurora Bearings
Join SCCA's new National Class. Race an affordable,
fun, fast and reliable open wheel formula car series with
helpful and fun people!

For Information Call:
(206) 766-8800

Motorsports
Visit our weblite fl www.aubeta.com/aubetarnotorsporU

NorH:omrnen:ial ads are he to Coufetence licenled drivers, ollicials and workers. To place an act in the
Memo, corUcl the Memo edlor at 604-882-8078 or emaH daniellebOfelua.net Please proof your act when it
first appears -I 18 presumed correct unleas we hear oCherwllel Ads nm for One isaues, and may be renewed
thereafter.

Trout's Garage Sale, updatedl
Shock Absorbers: Bilstein - 4, non- adj. shock absorbers in exc. condition. Ext. length is -13 inches on front
and 12 '% inches on rear, with 3 3/4 inches of shaft travel.
The bodies are -7 inches long. VaMng is 180no front
and 200/80 rear. Prof. rebuilt and recharged. Originally
fitted to an 85 Reynard FF 1600. Most recently used on
a Trtan Mk 6C with outboard suspension using 300 lblin
front and 350 lblin rear spring rates. $800 plus shipping
for set.
Misc. Fonnula Ford Clutch Parts:
(1) Stock type pressure plate (excellent condition)
(2) Stock type driven discs (iffy cond ... can be relined)
2.25" ID Springs:
Unknown Mfg (Black)- 4" x 1000 lblin 1 Pair Used
Unknown Mfg (Rusty)- 10" x 10 Coils .390 Wire Dia. 1
Pair Used; 11" x 11 Coils .400 Wire Dia. 1 Each Used.
If you can use 'em the rusty ones are free.
All items w/o a listed price are •make me an offer I can't
refuse, pay for shipping, and it's yours!" No reasonable
offer refused. Highly motivated seller... "Trout" Roberts,
253.927.9272 or e-mail richard.t.roberts@Boeing.com
For Sale: Hoosier directional tread pattern rain tires. 2
each 20.0" x 6.0" x 13" (fronts) & 2 each 21.5" x 8.5" x
13" (rears, not cantilevered sidewall). 90% tread on all
tires. Asking $250.00 US for the set. Will transport to
stateside Conference race. Trout Roberts 253.927.9272
or email richard.t.roberts@Boeing.com 7/02
For Sale: Set of 4 Stock cast aluminum wheels - '92
Ford Mustang with 50% Bridgestone shaved radials $100
set. Mark 503-550-1525, or Mark_Weidkamp@CSX.com
6/02
For Sale: RF86 Van Diemen in Calgary. Frame up rebuild, 3-piece Compomotives, 5+ Extra Wheels, with Engine for $8000US. Second crashed RF86 with many
good parts. E-mail for photos, inventory. Offers- moving
October! Ernie Romanow eromanow@telusplanet.net
403-254-5514. 7/02
For Sale: Four OEM 16" Fuchs for 911: 6" and 7": Blk
anodized, xlnt, $800. Four Michelin Pilot Sports: 205/55/
ZR16 & 245/45/ZR16; <SK miles; asking $400. 88 911
bumpers, front and back, $150 ea. 360-638-2489 or
email Caseyjones99@earthlink.net 8/02
For Sale: Fonnula Mazda:1997, Pro updates. Ex Gaylord, Basler. $28K OBO. Pictures at www.zentekno.
comlfm. Contact Tim Osborne at timos@microsofl.com

For Sale: 1984 LOLA T644 Fonnula Ford. Maintained
by KV Enterprises, very fast, very dependable, two
noses, nose mold, rebuilt MK 9 gearbox rebuilt Bilstein
shocks, all steel rod ends and spherical bearings replaced, new rear upright bearings installed 10 extra gear
sets, Mounted Goodyear rains 2 years old on ultra light
Panasports, mounted American slicks on Jongbloed
magnesium rims, extra front slicks and 4 extra rims.
Rims are single center bolt. Car can fit a 6ft 21 Olb driver
(that's me), first Conference race for this car #45 at Mission 6-29-02 this year took the checker flag for the win.
$10,000 or best offer call Dave McKay 360-961-9684 or
Email @ mckaydr@wwdb.org 6/02
Wanted: Fiat 124 Spyder race parts new/used. Building
FIP car on very limited budget; anything considered.
Also wanted, 13" rain tires for same car. Brian 604-4609399 or email fastline62@hotmail.com. 6/02
For Sale: 1977 Tiga Club Ford. The MacGregor/Bently/
Ores/Payne/Spear/McEwan car that was very successful
in the late 70s and ear1y 80s. Fully restored 4 years ago,
less than 10 weekends of use since, all at Mission. Restoration included new fuel cell, complete nickel plating,
spherical rod ends. Has 1 new and 3 rebuilt Bilsteins, 1
piece carbon body plus carbon nose (light!), quite fresh
Tasman engine, new lightened driveshafts by Tasman, f3
clutch, Ivy head, true Minilite mags, steel rain wheels, 17
gear sets, Supertrap, nose mould, jack, single axle flat
bed trailer . Tires have 1 weekend. Many spares included: tires, transmission bits, Hewland case, rear end
bits, front upright, two spring sets. This Club Ford only
needs a new exhaust header and like a VW, a real
driver! $9000. CON or $5800. US. Car is in Abbotsford
BC 3 miles from Sumas border crossing. Jim Latham
604-795-0618 or lathamconsult@telus.net.
For Sale: 1998 RENEGADE 26TLQ Motorhome. Brand
new carpets and upholstery. Catepillar 300 hp Diesel w/
Allison 6-spd auto. Comes with exhaust brake, brand
new shocks and autoleveling system. The ultimate tow
vehicle. Asking $89,500. Call Jay Culbertson (503)-2859851 or email jay.culbertson@tancorp.com.

11vPNOSPI1tRt M
Web Design

Desktop Pt.tiishing
Racing & Race Car Ren!als
O.nielle Suter
P.O. Box 219
Fort lAngley, B.C. V1M 2R5
604-882-8078 I In 604-888-1496
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Printed in Canada

ICSCC Race Oflicials' Division Apptication for licensing

Name (please print or type)

Date ofBirth

Street Address
City, StateJProv., Zip'PC
Telephone II (incl. area code)

Club Affiliation

Position to be licensed for
Ifnew application, please outline experience and training:

Application is for: 0 Renewal 0 Upgrade 0 New License
Signature of Applicant

Date

Signature of Area Rep.

Date

Annual License fee is $5.00 US or S7.00 CDN fimds.
Please make cheques payable to ICSCC. Send to:
Roa!er Salomog. P.O. Box 47g. Blaine WA 98131-4768
OR 10952 McAdul Rd. 1 Del!!. BC V4C 3D
Date m:eived:
License Issued:

License#:

tt\tfi?
All ICSCC licensed drivers please advise
the License Registrar if you change your
mailing address! Memo recipients who
are not drivers, please advise the Memo
Editor of your new address.
Name:
New Address:
New Phone /I.;
Effective Date:
Email Address:
Send to:
License Registrar
Unda Blackburn
12215 NW 36 Ave
Vancouver, WA 98685
lyndab@qwest.net

or Memo Editor
Danielle Baxter
P.O. Box 219
Fort Langley,. BC
V1M 2R5
danielleb@telus.net

